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I NTROOUCTI ON 

Not infrequently, the he~atologist is asked to evaluate a patient Yith 
reduced nu~bers of erythrocytes, granulocytes, and platelets in the peripheral 
blood. This pancytopenia ~ay be detect ed by routine blood counts Yhen the 
patient is asy~pto~atic, but ~ore often, particularly if the cytopenia -is 
sever·e, the patient will present with sy~pto~s secondary to ~arked ane~ia, 
neutropenia, or thro~bocytopenia. The history ~ay be acute or chronic, and the 
results of previous blood counts, if available, ~ay range fro~ a co~pletely 
norMal blood count a few ~onths earlier to a stable or slowly progressive 
pancytopenia of ~any years' duration. 

Although careful exa~ination of the peripheral blood ~ay reveal i~portant 
clues to the e~iology of the pancytopenia, the heMatologist, with rare 
exceptions, ~st perfor~ a bone ~arrow aspiration and biopsy at this stage in 
his evaluation of the disease process. The critical i~portance of the bone 
~arrow is obvious when one reMe~bers that all of the circulating erythrocytes, 
granulocytes, and platelets are produced in the bone ~arrow and ~st be rapidly 
replaced by new cell production. For exaMple, the half-life of the 
approxi~ately Z0 trillion erythrocytes in the circulation of a 70 Kg Man is 
about 60 days <Berlin and Berk, 1975), thus requiring the bone ~arrow to 
produce ~ore than 600 billion new erythrocytes each day to ~aintain a norMal 
heMoglobin and he~atocrit. Further~ore, the half-lives of the granulocytes and 
platelets are even shorter, less than Z4 hours and 4-6 days, respectively 
<Dresch et al, 1975; Paulus, 1971>. Thus, coMplete bone ~arrow failure will 
result in agranulocytosis in one or two days, co~plete thro~bocytopenia in one 
or two Yeeks, and severe ane~ia in a two or three ~onths. 

Exa~ination of the bone ~arrow, therefore, ~ay result in the he~atologist 
Making a diagnosis of pancytopenia, but with apparently nor~al bone ~arrow 
function. A frequent cause of this clinical picture, for exaMple, is 
sequestration of the blood cells in a ~assively enlarged spleen. In this 
group, the bone Marrow is nor~ocellular and, in the absence of nutritional 
deficiencies, Maturation of the heMatopoietic precursors generally appears 
norMal, as one would expect. Although in theory auto-antibodies to blood cells 
could also account for pancytopenia without affecting bone ~arrow precursors, 
the ~arked differences in the antigens on the surface of erythrocytes, 
granulocytes, and platelets presu~ably accounts for the apparent rarity of this 
etiology, particularly in view of the relatively frequent occurence of ITP or 
autoiMMUne he~olytic ane~ia. A sMall nuMber of patients with Coo~bs positive 
heMolytic ane~ias do have co-existant throMbocytopenia and/or neutropenia, 
however, and May represent cases with rare cross-reactive antibodies or 
MUltiple antibodies <Evans and Duane, 1949;Evans et al, 1951>. As we will see, 
pancytopenia in soMe cases May result froM an autoiMMUne Mechanis~ if the 
target cell is a precursor or steM cell for all three cell lineages, but in 
these cases the bone Marrow is Markedly abnor~al. 

FreQ.Jently, however, the "Jle!'latologist will conclude that the patient has 
pancytopenia associated with an abnorl'lal bone Marrow. Traditionally, these 
patients have been divided into two further sub-groups: (1} pancytopenia with 
a cellular, albeit !'lorphologically abnorMal, bone !'Iarrow, and <Z> pancytopenia 
with a hypocellular or aplastic bone Marrow. Although this classification is 
by no Means perfect, it reMains a clinically useful way to separate these 
disorde• ·s and generally succeeds in discri!'linaiing cases in which l'laturation 
and cell differentiation persist to so!'le extent, froM cases in which !'laturation 
and he~atopoietic ce!l differentiation appear to be co!'lpletely blocked or 
absent. It should be noted here that a !'Iarrow aspirate alone is an unreliable 
Means for deterl'lining cellularity, and the failure to obtain !'Iarrow at 
aspiration frequently results frol'l infiltration of the !'Iarrow, rather than frol'l 
decreased cellularlity. An adequate biopsy of the Marrow is generally a 
reliable indicator of the true !'Iarrow cellularity; however, on occasion a 
saMple May have been taken frol'l an island of cellularity in an otherwise 
aplastic environ!'lent. In addition, a cellular !'Iarrow !'lay precede the 
developMent of aplasia in certain cases, and aplasia May progress to recovery 
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of norMal heMat opoi esi s or increased nuMbers of abnorMal cells ·that herald the 
onset of acute leukeMia. Clearly, repeat Ma rrow aspirates and biopsies should 
be per·f'oriYied at regular intervals in these disorders, particularly if a change 
in clinical condition is obser ved. 

While pancytopenia with a hypocellular Marrow is the subject of today's 
discussion, a brief consideration of the differential diagnosis of pancytopenia 
with a cellular Marrow is appropriate here. Obviously, Megaloblastic 
Maturation of the Marrow precursors due to 812 or folate deficiency May cause 
pancytopenia in severe cases due to ineffective cell production, despite a 
Marrow that usually reMains relatively cellular. Other patients are 
distinguished by the accuMulation of excess aMounts of iron in the red cell 
precursors, giving rise to the "ringed" sideroblasts that are characteristic of 
the sideroblastic aneMias, and May also Manifest neutropenias and 
thro!Yibocytopenia as well. In cases without sideroblasts, dyspoiesis of 
heMatopoietic cell Maturation is often present, occasionally accoMpanied by 
increased nuMbers of Myeloblasts in the bone !Yiarrow. These "Myelodyspla::itic" 
disorders, which not infrequently evolve to acute leukeMia and May be 
associated with chroMosoMe abnorMalities, were the subject of an excellent 
grand rounds last year by Dr. R. GrahaM SMith, and anyone interested in this 
subject should refer to that presentation. Other causes of pancytopenia with a 
cellular Marrow include MarrotJ infiltration by lyMphoMas, MyeloMa, carcinoMa, 
fibrosis, or frank leukeMia, as t..tell as granuloMatous diseases, such as 
tuberculosis and histoplasMosis. 

BONE MARROW APLASIA : A DISORDER OF THE HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL 

Just as pancytopenia in the peripheral blood will result froM a failure of 
the bone Marrow to produce the Mature blood cells, bone Marrow aplasia will 
inevitably result froM the failure of the heMatopoietic steM cell <HSC) to 
produce the recognizable progenitors of the erythroid, granulocytic, and 
Megakaryocytic cell lineages. Since approxiMately 1960, we have known that 
virtually none of the Morphologically recognizable precursor cells in the bone 
Marrow are self-Maintaining, i.e. they are not capable of extensive 
regeneration <Lajtha and Oliver, 1960). For exaMple, labeling of the earliest 
recognizable erythroid precursor, the proerythroblast, with radioactive iron 
deMonstr·ated that these cells are capable of only an additional 4 or 5 cell 
divisions before Maturation to the Mature, non-dividing, erythrocyte. 
FurtherMore, unlabeled proerythroblasts appear within a short tiMe, suggesting 
the existence of a rare and unrecognized precursor cell for the 
proerythroblast. Thus, the bone l'llarrow's extensive capacity for regeneration 
af ·ter radiation, cheMical daMage, or transplantation l'llust reside in a very 
Sl'llall nu!Yiber of Morphologically unrecognizable "steM" cells. 

The Modern era of steM cell investigation, soMetiMes referred to as 
"heMatology without the l'llicroscope", began a few years later with the 
de!YionstJ·ation by Till and McCulloch ( 1961) -that approxiMately 1 out of 1000 
bone Marrow cells injected into lethally irradiated Mice could forM a 
Macr·oscopic nodule in the recipient's spleen 8-1Z days after transplantation. 
These spleen colonies were shown to result froM the .cl.onal proliferation of a 
single donor steM cell into as Many as 10 ~illion erythrocytes, granulocytes, 
or Megakaryocytes (Wu et al, 1967). Furtherl'llore, a SMall fraction of these 
spleen colonies contain several hundred additional spleen colony-forMing cells 
<CFU-5 ) , observed after transplantation into a second recipient <SiMinovitch et 
al, 1963). This result suggested that the steM cell May be capable of 
extensive "self-renewal " or regeneration of steM cell nuMbers, as well as 
differentiation into Mature progeny. Moreover, the fraction of spleen colonies 
that contained all three heMatopoietic lineages, and thus were derived froM a 
" pluripotent" steM cell, also contained the fraction of CFU-S that deMonstrated 
significant self-renewal. Single lineage colonies, which May derive froM a 
"col'llMitted" steM cell, contain little, if any , self-renewal capability i.n this 
systeM. 
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Although the spleen colony technique is not applicable to huMan studies, 
for obvious reasons, in~ culture techniques were developed in the late 
60's which perMitted the growth of unilineage coMMitted progenitors in soft 
agar Media to produce granulocytic colonies <Bradley and Metcalf, 1966; Pluznik 
and Sachs, 1966), erythroid colonies <Axelrad et al, 1974>, and, More recently, 
Megakaryocytic col ani es (Metcalf et al, 1975). The frequency of these 
progenitor cells was higher than that of the CFU-5, as one would expect, but 
the cells were still derived froM the Morphologically unrecognizable cell 
population in the bone Marrow. Many of these coMMitted colony-forMing 
progenitors could also divide several tiMes to produce additional 
colony-forMing cells before final differentiation into the recognizable 
erythroid or granulocytic pathway. Thus, the coMMitted cells also serve as 
aMplifying populations, producing probably another 30 or so progeny 
proerythroblasts (5 cell divisonsl, which in turn undergo five cell divisions 
before becoMing Mature erythrocytes <Figure 1). Clearly, the proportion of 
steM cells in the bone Marrow can be very sMall if sufficient aMplifying cell 
divisions occur between COMMittMent of the steM cell and production of the 
Mature progeny. Indeed, the pluripotent steM cells appear to be Maintained in 
a non-cycling or G0 state for long periods of tiMe, as judged by tritiated 
thyMidine suicide experiMents, and enter DNA synthesis and replication in large 
nuMbers only during periods of Markedly increased deMand or recovery froM 
injury and aplasia (lajtha et al, 196Z, 1969). On the other hand, the Majority 
of coMMitted colony-forMing cells are actively cycling and undergoing DNA 
synthesis, even in the norMal aniMal. More· recently, l'ltlltJ,-lineage colonies , 
containing erythroid, granulocytic, and Megakaryocytic cells, have also been 
successfully cultured in ~co and the pluripotent steM cells for these 
colonies appear to correspond to the CFU-5 detected by spleen colonies <Fauser 
and Messner, 1979). 

Figure 1 Diagram of amplification in transit populations during hematopoiesis. The 
first transit population consists of "committed" precursor cells, which, undergoing, 
e .g., five cell cycles, amplify by a factor of 32X. The second transit population, the 
"recognizable" cells (e.g., normoblasts), may also undergo five cell cycles, with a further 
32X amplification resulting in an overall number of 1024 cells from the original stem cell 
which had entered this differentiating transit pathway. 

Stem 
cell 

From Lajtha, 1980 

64 128 256 512 1024 

These studies of heMatopoietic steM cells, then, have deMonstrated that 
the extensive proliferative potential of the bone Marrow is concentrated in a 
s Mall I~Mber of steM cells which are pluripotent and differentiate into at 
least three different heMatopoietic cell lineages <Figure Zl. Additional 
evidence, however, suggests that an even More priMitive steM cell exists which 
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Figure 2Hierarchy of the hematopoietic stem cell and progenitor systems. BRJ, burst-forming unit; CRJ, colony
forming unit; D, diffusion chamber; E, erythroid; EOS, eosinophil; MEG, megakaryocyte; NM, neutrophil-monocyte; S, 
stem cell. 

is capable of differentiating into 8 and T lyMphocytes as well as the 
pluripotent CFU-S steM cell <AbraMson et al, 1977; FleischMan et al, 19BZ>. 
For exaMple, the observation of the Philadelphia chroMosoMe in a proportion of 
the 8 cells in patients with chronic Myelogenous leukeMia suggests that the 
disease resulted froM MUtation of a priMitive Myeloid-lyMphoid steM cell 
<Martin et al, 1980). A case of sideroblastic aneMia in which all the the 
heMatopoietic cells, including B and T lyMphocytes, were derived froM a single 
clone, has also been described in a patient who was heterozygous for the 
X-linked enzyMe glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (Prchal et al, 1978). It 
should be noted, though, that unlike the erythroid, granulocytic, and 
Megakaryocytic cells, a proportion of the 8 and T lyMphocytes are known to have 
a very long half-life in the circulation, ranging froM Months to years (Little 
et al, 196Z). Thus, loss of the priMitive steM cell population Might not 
pr·oduce significant lyMphopenia unless the patient were to survive for an 
extended period of tiMe. 

A nuMber· of very i ·Mportant questions about steM cell physiology reMain 
unanstJered, however, despite the progress that has been Made in studying these 
cells. For exaMple, the true proliferative capacity and life-span of the steM 
cell is unknown . Conceivably the steM cell under norMal conditions May be 
iMMortal or capable of such extensive proliferative capacity that it is 
difficult to detect a decline in steM cell function in aged aniMals coMpared to 
young aniMals, as we shall see in More detail in a later section. A Major 
stuMbling block to progress is our inability to directly assay or purify the 
priMitive steM cells that are capable of repopulating the bone Marrow and 
subsequently sustaining long-lasting heMatopoiesis. None of the colony assays 
as yet have been deMonstrated to correlate with the true self-renewal potential 
of the bone Marrow, as deMonstrated by transplantation. Thus, when the 
proliferative capacity of the bone Marrow is daMaged by radiation, cytotoxic 
drugs, or even transplantation itself, subsequent regeneration of bone Marrow 
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cellularity May be coMplete and the nuMbers of colony-forMing cells, including 
CF U-S, May return to norMal despite the fact that coMpetition experiMents with 
norMal control bone Marrow deMonstrate very significant losses in the 
self - renewal abilit y of the treated bone Marrow <Brecher et al, 1981; Harrison 
and Astle, 198Z; Sonoda et al, 1985). A decrease in the nuMbers of the 
colony-forMing cells thus appears to be a late event in the process of bone 
Marrow failure and usually occurs at or near the onset of e v ident aplasia. 

The tYJechanisMs that regulate the activity of the norMally quiescent steM 
cells, and balance the need for self ~ renewal of the steM cell pool with 
differentiation to produce the Mature blood cells are also not well understood. 
One Model proposes that cell-cell interactions between HSC and the stroMal cell 
coMponent or "MicroenvironMent" of the bone Marrow, presuMably coMposed of 
fibroblasts, adipocytes, and possibly endothelial cells, Maintains the 
apparently unliMited proliferative capacity of the norMal bone Marrow . . The 
nul'lber of these sites or· "niches" in the bone Marrow is hypothesized to be 
lil'lited, and after cell division, only one of the two daughter cells can be 
retained in the niche. The other cell will becoMe a coMMitted progenitor which 
will undergo further replication and Maturation. If unoccupied niches exist, 
though, the daughter cell May be establtshed in this niche and becol'le <.1 

long- lived stel'l cell (Figure 3>. DaMage to the bone Marrow MicroenvironMent by 
radiation or cy·totoxic drugs Might destroy Many of the s teM cell "niches" , thus 
preventi ng regeneration of the steM cell pool. This Model also provides an 
explanation for the observation that successful bone Marrow transplantation 
requires prior treatMent of the host with radiation or cytotoxic drugs to 
deplete the endogenous HSC. PresuMably, the donor HSC cannot gain access to 
the bone Marrow "niches" if the host has norM<.ll nuMbers of steM cells. 

Stem Ce ll 

CFU·S 
From Schofield, 1978 

Stem Cell Daughter 

Figure 3. 
The hypothetical view of a stem cell niche . 

T he stem cel l daughter is a CFU-S. However. 
if it can find and occupy a niche it will itse lf 
become a stem cell 
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PURE RED CELL APLASIA : A DISEASE OF HEMATOPOIETIC PROGENITORS 

An exal'lination of the pathway for hel'latopoiet i c l'lai:uration and 
differentiation leads to the conclus i on that acquired chronic pure red cell 
aplasia <PRCA), unlike bone !'Iarrow aplasia, cannot occur because of inadequate 
nul'lbers of nocmal stel'l cells. By definition, the bone !'Iarrow in chronic PRCA 
is devoid of recognizable erythroid precursors but norl'lal for the granulocytic 
and l'legakaryocytic cell types. Maintenance of the non- erythroid cell types is 
an il'll'lediate indication of the presence of functional pluripotent stel'l cells . 
Regeneration of the erythroid progenitors frol'l this stel'l cell pool will 
inevitably take place if the agent leading to inhibition or continued 
destruction of the erythroid progenitors is rel'loved or succes5fully treated. 
Bone l'larrow ·transplantation, even frol'l identical twins, therefore, is not 
indicated in PRCA. Rarely, PRCA l'lay occur in preleukel'lia and herald the 
eventual onset of acute leukel'lia. While the abnorl'lality here is at the · level 
of the pluripotent stel'l cell, it results frol'l stel'l cells with a block in 
differentiation ·occurring as an early l'lalignant change rather than frol'l an 
inadequate nul'lber of stel'l cells. 

Col'lparison of bone !'Iarrow aplasia ·with PRCA, then, !'lay be useful as an 
indication of the pathophysiology and etiologic l'lechanisl'ls involved in patients 
with abnorl'lalities other than stel'l cell extinction. Not surprisingly, all'lost 
all cases of chronic acquired PRCA appear to be l'lediated by hul'loral antibody 
inhibitors of erythroid progenitors or erythroblasts, in l'lany cases sparing the 
!'lost pril'litive erythroid colony- forl'ling cells <Krantz and Dessypris, 1985); or, 
in patients with CLL and other lyl'lphoproliferative diseases, T cell l'lediated 
supression of erythroid progenitors <Mangan et al, 198Za; Lipton et al, 1983) 
<Figure 4). While it is not our intention to exhaustively review PRCA, 
col'lparisons with bone !'Iarrow aplasia will be l'lade throughout this discussion 
where relevant. 

PURE RED CELL APLASIA 

/1 II \ 
From Krantz and 

Dessypris, 1985 
Io G INHIBITORS T CELL Io G I 1 '""'TON? aro\n 

ERYTHROPOIETIN- ERYTHROPOIETIN -ERYTHROBLASTS 
RESPONSIVE CELLS 

Figure Different means by which erythropoiesis may be inhibited in PRCA. 
4. 

Pure white cell aplasia, the analogous disorders of the granulocytic 
progenitor populations, has been reported in only a handful of cases (Cline and 
Golde, 1978; Bagby and Gabourel, 1979; Levitt et al, 1983). The literature on 
this disease also suggests that it l'lay represent a l'laturation abnorl'lality of 
the pluripotent stel'l cell preceding the onset of leukel'lia, o·r, l'lore col'll'lonly, 
it has been associateci with rheul'latic diseases, thyl'lol'la, or in~ evidence 
for antibody-l'lediated or T cell supression o·f granulopoiesis. Al'le_gakaryocytic 
throl'lbocytopenia, an even rarer disorder, has been associated · with sy·stel'lic 
lupus erythel'latosis in several cases, and diffuse fasciitis in o-thers (Hoffman 
et al, 198Z; Hoffl'lan, 1984>. 
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MODELS OF BONE MARROW APLASIA 

In conclusion, based on what is known about the pluripotent steM cell, one 
can envision at least four Major pathophysiologic MechaniSMS to account for 
pancytopenia with a hypocelular or aplastic bone Marrow. Obviously, the 
priMitive steM cells May be norMal initially and present in adequate nuMbers, 
but unable to differentiate into coMMitted progenitors because of an 
imroune=aerliaied supcession of the steM cell pool. An additional possibility is 
the clonal dominance of the steM cell pool or Marrow niches by the unregualted 
proliferation of an abnorMal steM cell, possibly a preleukeMic steM cell, with 
a growth advantage and iMpaired differentiation. SoMe of these MechanisMs 
could lead to secondary losses of steM cell nuMbers as well, however. One 
would predict that these patients would not respond to infusion of syngeneic 
bone Marrow alone, but would require radiation, cytotoxic therapy, or 
iMMunosupression to deplete abnorMal steM cells or abnorMal regulatory or 
supressor cell populations. Failure to coMpletely eradicate the population of 
supressor cells or abnorMal steM cells could lead to eventual relapse. 

Alternatively, loss of the priMitive steM cells in sufficient nuMbers or 
s.±..em .c.ell exba,,sbon could lead to bone Marrow aplasia relatively rapidly. Of 
course, regeneration of the steM cell pool Might also occur if sufficient 
reserve proliferative capacity rel'lained. In theory, damage .:lo. .the 
hemaiopoie±ic microenvjrpnment, i.e. loss of steM cell niches, could also 
result in aplasia. One would predict that both of these groups would be 
unlikely to benefit froM iMMUnosupressive therapy. Because recent evidence 
suggests that the -fibroblastic coMponent of the heMatopoietic MicroenvironMent 
May also be transplanted by bone !'Iarrow injections <Singer et al, 1983), either 
group could potentially respond to bone Marrow transplantation. FurtherMore, 
if the bone !'Iarrow niches are unoccupied and accessible for seeding of 
transplanted steM cells or MicroenvironMental strol'lal cells, these patients 
should respond to siMple infusion of syngeneic bone Marrow, i.e. froM an 
identical twin donor. 

A liMited aMount of data, based on the experience reported with identical 
twins, is available to test these Models <ChaMplin et al, 1984; AppelbauM et 
al, 1985). Of the ZZ identical twins with aplastic anel'lia reported in the 
literature to date, 9 were cured by injection of twin bone !'Iarrow and one 
additional patient responded to a second infusion after failing the first 
atteMpi. This result deMonstrates, then, that approxiMately half of the 
patients with aplastic anel'lia suffer froM a lack of steM cells or other 
transplantable regulatory or MicroenvironMental cell populations. Of the 
reMaining 1Z patients, 9 received a second bone Marrow transplant after 
undergoing a conditioning regiMen of radiation and/or cytotoxic therapy and all 
9 recovered norMal heMatopoiesis. PresuMably, these cases represent patients 
tJith MechanisMs for their aplasia other than siMple failure or loss of 
pluripotent steM cells. Two of these patients r·elapsed 1-3 years later, a 
result that is consi s-±ent with an abnorMality separate froM the stel'l cell 
i ·tself. One of these two subsequently responded to anti-lyMphocyte seruM and 
continues in reMission Z years later, albeit with Mild throMbocytopenia 
(Figures 5,6). 

/® recover /0 recover 

@) BMT -<@ BMT ~ ' ~ .-... G) foil From 
'(g) fai l Champlin et al 

® d 
. . _,.,@ recover 1984 

con !l!onmg_........-
BMT ~ 

Figure 5 @foil 

Outcome of bone marrow transplantation from identical twins in 21 evaluable patients with 
aplastic anaemia . 
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From Champlin et al, 1984 
Jb~~~~rrow transplantation between identical twins with aplastic anaemia 

Age Duration" Transplants Marrow doseb Survival 
Case (yr) Sex Aetiology (months) (no.) (cells/lOH/kg) Conditioning'" Response<~ (yr) Reference 

7 F Drug 30 2 ·3 No Complete 16 Robins & Noyes ( 1 961 ) 
2 3 M Drug 4 2 2·4, 1·9 No None 18+ Fernbach & Trentin (1962) 
3 66 F Drug 5 0·9 No Complete 1" Melvin & Davidson (1964) 
4 9 F Unknown 30 2·2 No Complete 14+ Mills et a/ (I 964) 
5 9 F Unknown 6 4·7 No Complete 15+ Thomas et a/ ( 1964) 
n 18 M Mononucleosis 1 1 0·4 No Complete 13+ Pillow eta/ ( 1966) 
7 32 F Unknown 4 3 0·6. 1·6, 2 ·6 No None, transient 14+ Harvey & Firkin (1968) 
8 18 M PNH 9 I 2 ·6 No Complete 4·5+ Fefer eta/ {1975) 
9 1 5 F Hepatitis 1 2 1·2. 3· 3 Yes Transient, complete 1·5+ Royal Marsden (1977) 

10 18 F Unknown 2 2 0 ·5. 0·8 No Transient 8+ Harada et al {1978) 
II 10 M Unknown no 2 3·5, 2·1 No Transient 2+ Harada eta/ {1978) 
12 19 F Unknown <1 2·2 No Complete 5+ Appelbaum el a/ ( 1980) 
I 3 4 ·5 F Hepatitis I 3·5 No Complete 2+ Applebaum et a/ ( 1 980) 
14 53 M Unknown <I 2 I· 3, 0 ·9 Yes None. complete 1+ Appelbaum el a/ ( 1980) 
15 44 M PHCA In 2 O·H. 1·H Yes None. transient 2+ Appelbaum el a/ ( 1 980) 
In 25 F Drug 4 I 0 ·4 No Complete 16+ Lu (1981) 
17 14·5 M Unknown I 2 3·4 Yes Complete 1+ Golombe eta/ ( 1979) 
18 IS M Unknown 15 2 2·1. 2·4 Yes Transient. complete 7+ This report 
19 13 M Unknown 2 2 1·5, 1·7 Yes None, complete 5+ This report 
20 24 F PNH 5 2 2·8. 3·9 Yes Transient. complete 5+ This report 
21 4 F Unknown 2 2 3·5. 3·2 Yes Transient. complete I+ This report 

PRCA = pure red cell aplasia; PNH =paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuria. 

a Diagnosis to transplant. 
h Nucleated bone marrow cells x 1 ox / kg. Dose calculated from idealized age-adjusted weight. Different doses denote first, second. or third transplants. 
'" Conditioning given before the second transplant. 
d Different responses denote, first. second or third transplants. 
e Lost to follow-up. 

HEMATOPOIESIS AND THE IMMUNE SYSTEM 

Bearing in Mind the Model of pure red cell aplasia and the dat a froM the 
identical twins, which suggests that half of the patients with aplasia will not 
respond to transplantation with norMal bone Marrow without conditioning 
therapy, we will now exaMine the data suggesting an iMMUne etiology for so1Y1e 
cases of aplastic aneMia . 

A. NorMal HeMatopoiesis 

In r·ecent years, increasing attention has been directed to t he possible 
role of huMoral regulators, possibly produced by lyMphocytes or other· cell 
types, in controlling norMal heMatopoiesis (Eaves and Eaves, 1984). 
Erythr opoietin, for exaMple, stiMulates the proliferation of a coMMitted 
erythroid progenitor cell which is capable of forMing colonies of erythroid 
cells i.o .'.li.i.c . .o. Analogous stiiYJulators of granulocytic colonies and 
Megakaryocytic colonies have been described and purified, and cloned as well. 
None of these Molecules, however, appears to st iMulate the pluripotential steM 
cell. Thus, high levels of erythropoietin i.o .'.li.'.l.o increase the proportion of 
late er·ythroid progenitors, called CFU- E, in cell cycle but do not affect the 
earliest erythroid progenitors, called BFU-E, or, for that Matter, the 
pluripotent steM cells (lscove, 1977; WageMaker and Visser, 1980). 
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Because of this finding, ~ch a t t ention h as b e en directed toward 
understanding the addit i onal requ ireMents, both cellular and huMoral, for 
obtaining optiMal growth of BFU- E in ~iico (Eaves and Eaves, 1985) (Figure 7). 
Interestingly, BFU-E are found in signi ficant nuMbers in the peripheral blood, 
as well as in the bone Marrow. Studies of these circulating BFU-E appear to 
show that their growt h io ~iico is stiMUlated by a subset of T cells, the 
helper· T cells, wh i le supressor T cells, possibly including natural killer 
cell s , supres s colony growth <Torok-Storb et al, 1981; Mangan et al, 
198Zb , 1984a; Levitt et al, 1984). Depletion of the helper lyMphocytes with a 

- spec i f ic Monoclonal, for exaMple, leads to decrea sed nuMbers of BFU- E colonies 
in cultures of peripheral blood Mononuclear cell s , while adding back these 
lyMphocytes restores the colony growth. At least one group has presented 
evidence that these interactions are observed only if the erythroid progenitors 
and the stiMulating T cells bear identical HLA antigens <Torok-Storb and 
Hansen, 198Z) . 

A c 

• 
B 

~ .. 
Ji.• -" .. . 

• 

D 
From Eaves and Eaves, 1985 

• 

J 

Figure 7 Photomicrographs of typical erythroid colonies of human origin. (A) a 
single cluster of erythroblasts derived from a CFU-E; (B) three clusters of erythro
blasts derived from a mature BFU-E ; (C) >eight clusters o ;- erythroblasts derived 
from a primitive BFU-E; (D) lowpower view of a large multiclustered erythroid 
colony (left) similar to that shown in c by comparison to an adjacent granulocytic 
colony (right) . 
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Other investigators, however, have either not been able to reproduce these 
findings or have found that the stiMulation is in fact due to sMall nuMbers of 
Monocytes that frequently contaMinate preparations of pure "lyMphocytes" 
<ZuckerMan, 1981). Also unsettling is the finding that the BFU-E in the bone 
Marrow, in contrast to the peripheral blood, seeM to be independent of the the 
T cells for· growth in .¥i.±J::.o. <Lipton et al, 1980). Thus, although alterations 
in norMal regulatory cell populations clearly are a potential MechanisM of steM 
cell failure, the relevance of these studies to in~ control MechanisMs is 
at best uncertain. Indeed, diseases associated with deficiencies of the iPIMUne 
cells are not usually characterized by pancytopenia or Marrow hypoplasia. 
Peripheral blood counts are norMal in congenital athyMic states and congenital 
and acquired T cell deficiency syndroMes (Jeunet and Good, 1968; ParkMan, 1978; 
Aggio and Lozzio, 1979). 

B. Hypoplastic HeMatopoiesis 

Although there is little evidence to iMplicate the iMMune systeM or 
lyl'lphocytes in the regulation of norMal hel'latopoiesis, a nuMber of 
investigators have exal'lined the possibility that bone l'larrow aplasia in sol'le 
patients May result froM supression of the steM cells by the patient's own 
lyrr1phocytes <ZouMbos et al, 1984). This suggestion was strengthened by the not 
infrequent occurrence of pure red cell aplasia in patients with T-cell CLL, 
particularly those with proliferations of supressor CT gaMMa) or natural killer 
cell populations <Krantz and Dessypris, 1985) . 

Initially these experiMents were si1~ilar to those described above for 
norMal hel'latopoiesis. Thus, colony forMation by bone l'larrow cells froM 
patients with aplastic anel'lia was stiMulated by reMoval of T cells, and norMal 
bone Marrow colony forMation was inhibited by the addition of blood or bone 
Marrow cells froM aplastic patients <HoffMan et al, 1977; Kagan et al, 1979). 
Subsequent studies, however, have presented convincing evidence that these 
earlier findings resulted froM sensitization of the patients by repeated blood 
transfusions and MisMatching at the HLA locus between the patient and the 
norl'lal bone Marrows. When bone l'larrow cells froM untransfused patients with 
aplastic aneMia were cultured with HLA- Matched bone Marrow froM norl'lal 
siblings, only 3 of 16 cases exhibited inhibition of colony forMation by the 
norMal cells (Singer et al, 1979). 1n another study, blood froM 1Z of 34 
transfused patients and none of 8 untransfused patients inhibited colony 
forMation by norMal bone Marrow cells CTorok - Storb et al, 1980). Depletion of 
T cells eliMinated the inhibition in 6 of the transfused patients but had no 
effect in the untransfused group. Even More discouraging was the finding that 
the liklihood of response to anti - thyMOcyte globulin did not correlate with 
enhanced colony forMation ~n ~~icc after T cell depletion CTorok-Storb, · 1983). 
Nevertheless, a sMall subset of untrasnfused patients with bone Marrow aplasia 
May have a population of T lyMphocytes which supress colony forMation by 
heMatopoietic progenitors ~D ~~icc. Fur·therMore, the subset of T cells 
responsible for the supression appears to be the T gaMMa cells, a supressor 
cell population also associated with pure red cell aplasia <Bacigalupo et al, 
1980) . 

More recently, investigators have begun to utilize Monoclonal antibodies 
to analyze in More detail the T cell subsets in aplastic aneMia. Approxil'lately 
one-third to one-half of patients with aplastic aneMia have been found to have 
an abnorMally low ratio of helper to supressor T cells in the peripheral blood 
despi·t:e a norMal ratio in the bone Marro1..1 CFoon et al, 1984; Zoul'lbos et al, 
1984a; Tuis-Arguellos et al, 1984; Falcao et al, 1984). The difficul-ty of 
interpreting these abnorMalities is eMphacized by the finding that, of four 
patients with low ratios who responded to ATG, two continued to Manifest an 
abnorMal ratio and two did not. Within the last few Months, Young and his 
collaborators have gone on to show that 10 of 1Z patients with aplastic aneMia, 
in COI'lparison to norMals or l'lultiply t~ansfused controls, had significantly 
increased nuMber's of a particular' sub-population of supressor T lyMphocytes, 
those that express the HLA- DR antigen, a l'larker of T cell activation CZouMbos 
et al, 1985a) <Figure 8). Five of these patients were also studied for 
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expression o f the receptor for int e rleukin-Z, a T cell growth facto r and an 
i~dependent indicator of T cell act i vation . In accord with the previous 
result, the patients with aplasia had receptor for interleukin- Z on 13- 53% of 
the'ir supressor T cell population, as c oMpared to less than 1% in norMal 
controls, 1-3% in Multiply-transfused controls, and 8% in one patient who 
recovered froM aplasia (Figure 9). 

Figure 8 
Cell Populations in 12 Patients with Aplastic Anemia and 7 Normal Controls, 

According to Monoclonal-Antibody Binding. • 

11Figure 9 . . . 
Distribution of Tac+ T Cells in Patients with Aplastic 

Anemia and Control Groups. 

% PERJriiERAL-BLOOD 

LYMPIIOCYT£5 POSITIVE 
GROUPJSusJECT No. % OF Tac + T CELLS 

MoNOCI.ONAL 

ANTIIK>DY TAROBT CeLL P VALUB 
IN LEU 1+ IN LEU 3+ IN LEU 2+ 

APLASTIC ANE!M IA NORMAL 
CELLS CELLS 

Leu-4+ T lymphocytes 80.72±8.63 72 .10±3.14 NS 

Leu-3a"' Helper T lymphocytes 43.82± 11.57 43.37±6.19 NS 
Patients with aplastic anemia 

I 46.04 79 
Leu-2a + Suppressor/cytotoxic 37 .69± 11.61 28.29±7;47 NS (<0.1) 2 23. 14 22 

T lymphocytes 9 42.25 65 
HLA-DR+ B cells, monocytes, 22.88±7.82 25.06±3.10 NS 10 23. 15 24 

activated T cells II 56.33 68 

Leu-M3+ Monocytes/macrophages 6.54± 1.25 10.27±3.15 NS Controls 
Leu- 12+ B lymphocytes 10.36±7.87 17.33±4.41 NS (<0.1) Patients given multiple transfusions 
Leu- Is+ 30% of lymphocytes, 17.68±5.79 22.54±9.02 NS I 10.36 37 

monocytes 2 13.45 32 
Leu-3a +-Leu IS+ Subpopulation of helper 3.94±2.80 2.65±2.1 8 NS 3 7.16 15 

T lymphocytes 

Leu-2a +-Leu 15+ Suppressor T lymphocytes 7.96±3.74 S.68±4.39 NS 

HLA-DR+-Leu 15+ Heterogeneous population 8.36±5.14 8.13±S.31 NS 
of activated lymphocytes 

Leu-:Ia + -IlLA-DR + Activated helper 4. 18±2.00 2.70± 1.24 NS (<0. 1) 

Normal volunteers 

I 3.55 8 
2 6.20 7 
3 5.47 6 
4 4.50 7.5 

T lymphocytes 

Leu-2a + -HLA-DR + Activated suppressor 6 .83±3.24 1.68± 1.31 <0.001 
T lymphocytes 

Patient who recovered from aplastic anemia 

I 14.52 31 

•Voluea ore expre11ed 11 meona ±S.D. NS denote& not olgnlftconl. 

The significance of this data is underscored by the earlier finding ' that 
the blood cell~ expressing the receptor for interleukin-Z are responsible for 
·the release of gaMMa-interferon after lectin-stiMUlation of norMal lyMphocytes 
<KliMpel et al, 198Z; ZouMbos et al, 1984b). In addition, the Mediator of 
heMatopoietic colony supression by aplastic aneMia cells and stiMUlated norMal 
lyMphocytes a~pears to be gaMMa interferon. Addition of anti-sera to gaMMa 
interferon eliMinates the inhibition. In an independent study ( ZouMbos et al, 
1985b), the saMe investigators have shown that 10 of Z4 patients with aplastic 
aneMia, but none of 16 norMal controls and none of 18 MUltiply transfused 
controls, had increased levels of circulating interferon ~n ~~~o, at 
conc e n-t rations capablv of inhibiting colony growth i.n .ll.i.±J:.o. <Figure 10). 
Interferon levels in the bone Marrow were detectable in norMal controls, but 
were appro~iMately 5 fold higher in the 8 patients with aplasia studied in this 
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tJay (Figure 11). 
Interferon activity in bone marrow serum and 

blood serum · · 

Interferon, IU /ml 

Fig 10 Circulating interferon levels 

lmerferon, No.> 10 
n IU/ml IU/ml 

Aplastic anemia patients 24 87::!: 30 10/24 
Normal persons 16 <10 0/16 
Multiply transfused pa-

tients with hereditary 
diseases 18 <10 0/18 

Bone marrow Blood 

Aplastic anemia patient 
3 250 5.0 
4 227 90 
6 250 ND 
7 153 30 

Fig. 11 9 125 ND 
11 153 10 
12 270 90 
13 200 50 

Mean± SD 203 ::!: 54* 53 ::!: 32 
l':ormal individuals (n = 16) 

Mean::!: SD 41 ::!: 23* <10 

Patient numbers 3-9 refer to Fig. 3. Patient 11 was partially re
covered after anti-thymocyte globulin treatment. Patients 12 and 13 
had been untreated. 
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Although this data is clearly very preli~inary and needs to be confir~ed 
in larger nu~bers of patients, as well as in other control groups such as 
patient s with transient ~arrow aplasia secondary to che~otherapy, interferon is 
a substance that is known to have potent ~yelosupressive activity i.n ~
Granulocytopenia and thro~bocytopenia ar·e a frequent side-effect in patients 
with cancer who are treated with reco~binant alpha interferon (GutterMan et al, 
198Z >. One patient with chronic lyMphocytic leukeMia developed severe aplastic 
ane~ia after treatMent with interferon and subsequently achieved a partial 
re~ission with antithyMocyte globulin (Mangan et al, 1984b). Thus, it May now 
be possible to prospectively exa~ine the activated supressor T cells and 
interferon levels in patients with aplasia and begin to correlate these 
abnorMalities with the response to iMMunosupressive therapy. 

Many of these sa~e i~~nologic abnorMalities observed in patients with 
aplastic aneMia are also present in patients with chronic viral infection. For 
exaMpl e , gaMMa interferon is produced in certain chronic viral infections 
(CunninghaM and Merigan, 1984), low T cell helper to supressor ratios occur in 
patients with HTLV-III related acquired iM~une deficiency syndroMe and chronic 
herpes infections (Schupbach et al, 1984), production of interleukin-Z pnd 
increased expression of the receptor for interleukin-Z are observed in HTLV-I 
infection and the resultant adult T- cell leuke~ia <Hattori et al, 1981; 
Salahudin et al, 1984), and sti~ulation of supressor T lyMphocytes is a feature 
of both retrovirus and herpes virus infections <Myburgh and Mitchison, 1976; 
Tosato et al, 1979). Because of these viral-induced abnor~alities, the 
investigators whose studies of patients with aplasia are described above have 
speculated that an unknown virus ~ay be the etiologic agent in Many of their 
patients and is responsible for the i~Mune abnorMalities that they observed. A 
brief exaMination of the evidence linking viral infections to aplastic aneMia 
will be considered at a later point in our discussion. 

STEM CELL EXHAUSTION 

The classic experiMents of Hayflick <1965,1968) with fibroblasts in 
culture suggested that norMal diploid cells have a proliferative capacity that 
is liMited to approxiMately 50 cell divisions. Moreover, as the age of the 
cell donor increased, the proliferative capacity of the cells decreased <Martin 
et al, 1970), although the r·el evance of this ill ~ data to ste~ cell 
function i.n ~reMains uncertain. A Major unanswered question, therefore, in 
steM cell biology and the pathophysiology of aplastic aneMia is whether the 
heMatopoietic steM cell has infinite proliferative capacity under norMal 
conditions, i.e . is iMMortal, or instead, is capable of very extensive but 
inherently liMited proliferation. A related question concerns the possibility 
that the steM cells are not a hoMogeneous population with regard to 
proliferative capacity but instead have variable degrees of self-renewal 
potential. As indicated in an earlier brief discussion, none of the colony 
assays for heMatopoietic progenitors appears to reflect the true potential of 
the bone Marrow for regeneration (Harrison, 1980). Thus, Much of the data to 
be reviewed here coMes froM aniMal studi e s of serial, i.e . repeated, bone 
Marrow trans plants. Although this approach ~ay seeM relatively cuMbersoMe and 
unsophisticated, it does Measure the fundaMental capacity of the bone Marrow to 
regenerate a steM-cell deficient recipient. 

When bone Marrow is transplanted into a recpient that has been lethally 
irradiated to deplete endogenous s ·teM cells, it will repopulate the 
heMatopoietic systeM and restore the blood counts, colony nuMbers, and Marrow 
cellularity to nor~al within one or two Months. If this bone Marrow is used 
for a second transplant, however, Marrow repopulation is less coMplete, and 
within three to fi ve such serial transplants, the donor population fails 

. entirely and is lost ( Si~inovitch et al, 1964; Cudkowicz et al, 19BZ>. 
Increasing the interval between transplants, to allow additional tiMe for 
coMplete regeneration of the steM cell pool to occur, has no discernible effect 
on the outcoMe of the serial transfers. The total proliferation of the donor 
Marrow ir1 these serial transfers, however, can be de~onstrated to exceed the 
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lifeti~e production in -the ani~al at least several fold. Treat~ent of the 
donor bone ~arrow with certain alkylating agents, such as busulfan, or with 
radiation priQr to transplantation also produces a per~anent loss of 
repopulating capacity that is dose-dependent (8otnick et al, 1976,1978; . 
Harrison, 198Z>. Repeated treat~ents with hydroxyurea, a cycle-specific drug, 
reduce the nu~ber of CFU-S by over 70%, but do not result in any loss of 
repopulating capacity <Ross et al, 198Z>. Presu~ably the non-cycling pri~itive 
ste~ cell is protected fro~ the toxic effect of this latter drug. One ~ajor 
criticis~ of these experi~ents, that the irradiation of the recipients da~aged 
the he~atopoietic ~icroenviron~ent and hence secondarily led to loss of the 
donor ste~ cells, has been obviated by using a genetically ste~-cell deficient 
~ouse MUtant. These ani~als accept histo-co~patible bone ~arrow transpl~nts 
without conditioning treat~ent, yet donor bone ~arrow transplanted serially in 
these hosts are si~ilarly exhausted within three to five transfers <Harrison, 
1971, 1973, 1975). 

If these experi~ents are correct in suggesting that bone ~arrow ste~ cells 
are inherently li~ited in their potential for regeneration and proliferation, 
one would expect that aging itself, through the daily de~ands for 
differentiated cell progeny, would lead to at least a partial loss of ste~ cell 
nu~bers or capacity. Indeed, several investigators have directly co~pared bone 
~arrow fro~ aged ~ice with bone ~arrow fro~ young adult ~ice by transplanting a 
single ste~ cell-deficient recipient with a ~ixture of the two cell populations 
<Ogden and Mickle~, 1976; Harrison, 1984). Previous experi~ents had shown that 
this co~petitive repopulation syste~, in contrast to CFU-S assays, could 
de~onstrate that once-transplanted bone ~arrow has a Z0 fold reduction in 
erythropoietic repopulating capacity relative to control un-transplanted bone 
~arrow <Harrison, 198Z; Ross et al, 198Z >. Utilizing this sensitive technique, 
Harrison and his collaborators recently went on to de~onstrate that equal 
nu~bers of cells fro~ old bone ~arrow, young bone ~arrow, and even fetal liver 
(the. site of he~atopoiesis .i.o u.ier:n) were equally effective in reconstituting 
young ste~ cell-deficient recipients. This result was not affected by 
subsequent repeated doses of sublethal irradiation at 3-6 ~onth intervals 
(Figure 1Z) . · These authors concluded, theref ore, that he~atopoietic ste~ 
cells have unli~ited proliferative potential. Other investigators, using a 
si~ilar technique, obtained si~ilar results with bone ~arrow, but found that 
fetal liver was ~ore effective than either young or old bone ~arrow (Mickle~ et 
al, 197Z >. 

Figure 12 
Cumprtilit•r Rrpopulating .-\biliiJ of Bf} Donors in lmmunologirolly CriJ,pltd or Intact l1'/l\"' 

\rJJR6F 1 Ruipients 

Percentage donor hemoglobin after: 
Donor agt•, tissue 

83 d, 98 d 500 rad; 193 d, 500 r.tel; 298 d, 500 rad; 4.65 d, 
196 d 307 d 495 d 

In t II\ uwctomi7<'d, 1.-t h;tlly inadiated n·cipients: 
Old marmw 75 ± 8 (6) 70 ± I 0 (5) 
Youn~ marr-ow 30 ± 4 (5)• 30 ± i (5)* 
Fetal liver 55 ± 6 (2) 43 ± I (2) 

In untrt·;Ht·d U'/\\"' t·ecipicnts: 
Old marrow 52 ± 3 (6) 
You•Jg marrow 31 ± 5 (5)• 
l't"talliver 43 ± 2 (2) 

57± 4 (6) 
28 ± 5 (5)• 
44 ± 9 (2) 

71 ± 13 (5) 
45 ± 9 (5) 
32 ± 13 (2) 

66 ± 8 (6) 
42 ±II (5) 
41 ± 2 (2) 

59± 12 (5) 
42 ± 7 (5) 
24 ± 13 (2) 

At first glance, these results appear to contradict a nu~ber of older 
studies which indicate that he~oglobin levels and 8 and T cell functions 
declin~ with age in both ~ice and · hu~an subjects <Kishi~oto et al, 1973; 
Albright and Makinodan, 1976; Tyan, 1977; Willia~s, 1983> . Convincing 
evidence suggests, however, that at least in ~ice, the disparity between young 
and old ~ice results fro~ an extrinsic effect, i.e. aging of the he~atopoietic 
~icroenviron~ent, rather than fro~ an intrinsic defect in the ste~ cells. 
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Thus, the decreased responsiveness of aged Mice to acute bleeding was not 
corrected by transplantation with young bone Marrow <Tyan, 1982) . SiMilarly, 
bone Marrow froM aged Mice or young Mice transplanted into young recipients 
responded equally well 3, 6, and 10 Months after transplantation to 
iMMUnization with sheep red blood cells, as judged by nuMbers of antibody 
producing cells in the spleen <Harrison et al, 1977). 

More recently, HellMan and his associates coMpared the growth of bone 
Marrow froM young and old Mice in long-terM in~ cultures <Mauch et al, 
1982>. The success of this technique requires that the bone Marrow initially 
forM an adherent cell layer on the surface of the culture flask, which is 
coMposed of fibroblasts, adipocytes, Macrophages, and endothelial cells. Once 
forMed, this stroMal layer, apparently perforMing an analogous function to the 
bone Marrow MicroenvironMent, tJill support the proliferation of pluripotent 
CFU- S for several Months. When the adherent layers were prepared froM young 
Mice, the heMatopoietic cells froM old Mice and young Mice produced equal 
nuMber·s of progeny cells and CFU- S over the 3 Month culture period (Figure 
13a,b}. In contrast, adherent layers froM aged Mice were less effective in 
supporting heMatopoiesis froM either young or old Marrow donors. 
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Fig. 1 3 Cumulative nonadherent CFUs measurements per flask 
for old or young hematopoietic cells overlayed on old or young 
atroma and fed twice weekly. 
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Cumulative nonadherent nucleated cell measurements 
per flask for old or young hematopoietic cells overlayed on old or 
young stroma and fed twice weekly. 

While these studies of Mice appear to deMonstrate that aging does not lead 
to an intrinsic defect in heMatopoietic steM cells, the short lifespan of a 
tYJouse May be inadequate to detect a decline in steM cell func-tion. Lipschitz 
and his collaborators (1984) have recently reported their results with 
apparently healthy, elderly huMan subjects with Mild aneMia that reMained 
unexplained after extensive clinical work - up and eMpiric trials of oral iron. 
CoMpared to young norMal controls, these elderly aneMic adults had norMal 
nuMber·s of BFU-E, the earliest erythroid progenitors, but significantly reduced 
nuMbers of CFU-E, the la-te erythroid progeni-tors, and CFU- C, the coMMit-ted 
granulocytic progenitors (Figure 14). Interestingly, a group of non-aneMic 
elderly subject had values for CFU- E and CFU- C interMediate between these two 
groups. The authors speculate that -the defect in -the late progenitors May be a 
r·educed responsiveness to erythropoietin and the granulopoieiin, GM-CSF. 
Extrapolating froM the Mouse da-ta, one Might also wonder if an "aged" 
MicroenvironMent could account for these findings. In either case, this study 
also failed to find evidence for an age related decline in the nuMbers of early 
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progenitors ~ost closely related to the pluripotent steM cell in huMans. 
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Fig. licuantitation of committed hematopoietic progenitor 
cells in young control (YC), old control lOCI. and old anemic (OA) 
subjects. Quantitation of immature BFU-E (A), mature BFU-E (B). 
l;flJ-E (C) •ntl r.FIJ-C IDI are shown. 

Thus, under nor~al conditions, aging and the associated continued 
production of differentiated blood cells, does not seeM to cause any detectable 
loss of steM cell nuMbers or renewal capacity. On the other hand, a single 
transplantation clearly causes a Marked iMpairMent in Marrow reserve that i s 
not corrected even after long recovery tiMes. One explanation for this seeMing 
paradox is that the nu~ber of aMplifying cell divisions between the priMitive 
steM cells and their Mature progeny is so large that only rare steM cell 
divisio~s are required to s~tisfy norMal ho~eostatic deMands. Regeneration of 
steM cell nuMbers after a toxic insult, however, would require the surviving 
steM cells to undergo a large nu~ber of cell divisions, leading to a detectable 
decline in Marrow reserve. Al ternatively, one could iMagine that the steM cell 
underg oes two different types of cell division : a syMMetric cell division to 
produce ·two daughter, albeit diMinished s ·teM cells; and an asyMMetric cell 
division which yields one coMMited progenitor cell and one steM cell but with 
undiMinished r·enewal capacity. Although there is no evidence to suppor·t ·the 
concept of asyMMetric cell division, this hypothesis would also resolve the 
apparent contradiction between the seeMingly infinite capacity of the bone 
Marrow to produce differentiated progeny under norMal conditions and the finite 
capacity of the Marrow to regenerate after toxic insults. 

Another explanation that has been advanced is the "clonal succession" 
hypothesis. This Mod0l proposes first that the ste~ cells are heterogeneous 
for renewal capacity and second that the liklihood of coMMitt~ent to 
differentiation (and thus eventual extinction) by a given steM cell is directly 
related to this heterogeneity in proliferative ability. Thus, the steM cells 
r.we envisioned as contributing to nor~al hoMeosi:atic deMands in a sequential 
fashion with i:he least capable si:eM cells differentiating first and the Most 
capable steM cells differentiating last_ £Lring a norMal lifetiMe, then, a 
sMall decline in ste~ cell nuMbers would occur rather than an overall decline 
in the renewal capacity of every steM cell. Moreover, the average 
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proliferative capacity of the ste~ cell pool would appear to 1ncrease with age 
because of selecti ve u-tilization of -the steM cells with the least r-enewal. 
Unfortuna-tely, the absence of a quantitative assay for the ~ost pri~itive steM 
cell pool has precluded experiMentation -to test the predictions of this 
hypothesis. Recent experi~ents in Mice, however, have provided strong 
experiMental support for the idea that the pri~i-tive he~atopoietic ste~ cells 
capable of both ~yeloid and ly~phoid differentiation are heterogeneous in their 
prolifertive capcity in~ <Fl eisch~an et al, 198Z, Fleisch~an and Mintz, 
1984 ; Mint:z et al, 1984 ). Toxic da~age to the bone ~arrow, ·ther·efore, would 
destr·oy steM cells rando~ly, including so~e with More extensive self - renewal 
ability, IJhile aging would preferentially expend the ste~ cells with the least 
self - renewal <F igure 15>. 

Fig. 15 Serial transplantation 

Norma l Bone Marrow 1st Transfer 2nd Transfer 

From Schofield, 1978 

4th Transfer 
Incompatible with survi val 
because unable to supply enough 
differentiated cells 

3 rd Transfer 

The diagram illustrates that transfer of norma l bone marrow into a lethally irradiated 
mouse results in incomplete occupation of the stem cell · niches · by CFU-S, i.e., in reduction 
in the number of stem cells. To attempt to restore the CFU-S population on extra division is 
undergone. In the second and third transfers fewer niches are filled and hence the number of 
CFU-S produced falls wi th the result that the production of mature cells is seriously impaired 

CLONAL DOMINANCE 

In addition to i~Mune-Mediated supression and steM cell depletion, at 
least a propor-tion of the bone ~arrow aplasias appear to r esult froM the 
unr e gulated proliferation of an abnor~al steM cell cl one leading to clonal 
doMinance. In Many cases, -this clone retains soMe capacity for differentiation 
and produces a clinical pic-ture that is characterized by pancytopenia with a 
cellular, though ineffective, bone Marr-ow. These ~yelodysplastic disorders, 
which are frequently preleukeMic, ~ay present with hypercellular, 
norMocellular, or hypocellualar bone Marrows. Bone Marrow aplasia in these 
cases, therefore, probably represents one end of a spectruM of iMpaired 
differentiation with a nearly co~plete block in steM cell ~aturation. An 
abnorMal karyotype in the bone Marrow cells, when deMonstrable, provides 
suggestive evidence for a preleuke~ic state. Unfortunately, coMplete bone 
Marrow ap l asia often precludes cytogenetic studies. 

Abkowit z and AdaMson (1984) recently described a case of pancytopenia wit~ 
a hypocellular bone Marrow in a 14 girl who was heterozygous for the clonal 
Marker· glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. All of the circulating erythrr 
granulocytes, and platelets were characterized by a single enzy~e t¥D' 
were derived fro~ the proliferation of a single steM cell clone. TI 
lyMphocytes appeared t o be predoMinantly derived fro~ the sa~e clone, 
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the contaMination of the 8 lyMphocytes by Monocytes, which have a high enzyMe 
activity per cell, could have possibly accounted for this result. The patient 
was also lyMphocytopenic with a reversed helper/supressor T cell ratio but 
analys1s of the T cell sub-groups separated by ce ll sorting r·evealed equal 
activities of the two enzyMe variants. Thus, the T cell abnorMalities in this 
patient did not result froM direct clonal expansion. Analysis of individual 
erythroid colonies revealed the persistence of soMe norMal bone Marrow 
progenitors. Repeated colony analysis appeared to deMonstrate decreasing 
nuMbers of norMal, i.e. non-clonal, progenitors on subsequent testing 3 and 6 
I"JOnths later. 

Another disorder that appears to represent a clonal proliferation of an 
abnorMal pluripotent steM cell that May occur· in a setting of bone Marrow 
aplasia is paroxysMal nocturnal heMoglobinuria <PNH) (HartMann and Arnold, 
1977; Rosse, 1978; Beutler, 1983). Although the abnorMal coMpleMent 
sensitivity and the consequent clinical Manifestations of PNH are Most 
proMinent in the erythroid lineage, the steM cell origin of the abnorMal cells 
is suggested by the deMonstration of increased sensitivity to coMpleMent in 
granulocytes and platelets as well. The frequent co-existence of the abnor~al 
erythrocytes with coMpleMent-resistant or norMal erythrocytes also is 
consistent with the clonal Model. A direct deMonstration of clonality in the 
abnorMal population of coMpleMent sensitive erythrocytes was obtained in one 
patient who was heterozygous for electrophoretic v a riants of the X-link ed 
enzyMe, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (Oni et al, 1970). More recently, 
the BFU-E, CFU- E, and CFU--GM progenitor cells that produce erythroid and 
granulocytic colonies when cultured in vitro have also been shown to be 
abnorMally sensitive to coMpleMent-induced lysi~ <Dessypris et al, 1983) 
(Figure 16). 

c:::J NORMAL 
~PNH 

CFU·GM 

Growth of Colonies (CFu-E, BFu-E, and CFu-GM) 
from Marrow Cells Preincubated in Sucrose and Fresh Serum, 
Expressed as the Percentage of Colonies Grown from Marrow 
Cells of the Same Subject That Were Preincubated in Sucrose 

and Heat-Inactivated (~56) Serum. 
Values (means :tS.E.M.) are for 10 normal controls and patients 

with paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria 

In Many cases, PNH has been associated with evidence of Myelodysplasia, 
chr oMosoMe aber·rations, the developMent of acute and chronic leukeMias, and 
Myelofibrosis. The occurrence of PNH in this setting thus May reflect a 
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soMatic Mutation leading to increasing clonal doMinance of a preleukeMic steM 
cell. Conceivably the PNH defect confers a proliferative advantage on the steM 
cell. The degree of Marrow aplasia and pancytopenia in these cases, in 
addition, would reflect the extent of iMpaired differentiation and clonal 
doMinance associated with the particular preMalignant steM cell. One would 
predict that aplasia could either precede or follow the onset of PNH, depending 
upon the evolution of the Malignant phenotype. In fact, both patterns have 
been observed. Of course, Many of the patients with PNH May die froM the 
Manifestations of their disease before the developMent of overt leukeMia . 

In other cases associated with Marrow aplasia, however, the population of 
coMpleMent -sensitive erythrocytes is Minor, soMetiMes present only transiently, 
and not associated with clinical syMptoMs of PNH (Lewis and Dacie, 1967; 
Ben-Bassat et al, 1975>. Recovery froM aplasia, both idiopathic and 
drug-related, seeMs to be Most frequently associated with this subclinical 
abnorMality. In the setting of steM cell depletion or steM cell regeneration, 
one could speculate that the presence of a Minor proportion of coMpleMent 
sensitive cells May be a relatively frequent occurrence that does not 
necessarily reflect soMatic Mutation. Over tiMe, the proportion of 
coMpleMent-sensitive cells May decline in soMe patients, and in a few, all 
evidence of the disease IYJay disappear. PresuMably, during the r egenerati on of 
the bone Marrow froM severe aplasia, the steM cell clones with the PNH 
phenotype May have an initial growth advantage that becoMes less significant 
after partial or coMplete restoration of steM cell nuMbers. In this regard, it 
is interesting to note that one of the twins who was cured by siMple Marrow 
infusion had presented with idiopathic aplastic aneMia subsequently coMplicated 
b~ Mild Manifestations of PNH <Fefer et al, 1975). Six Months after the 
transplant, the pancytopenia had res o lved although the HaM's ·test was sti 11 
positive. Repeat testing a year later deMonstrated a negative HaM's test. At 
least in this one patient, the PNH clone appeared to gradually disappear' after 
correction of a presuMed steM cell depletion . However, a second twin case with 
a diagnosis of PNH based on heMoglobinuria and a positive HaM's test, responded 
initially to Marrow infusion but relapsed 6 Months later with recurrent aplasia 
<AppelbauM et al, 1985). The second transplant was perforMed after 
conditioning with cyclophosphaMide and radiation with a coMplete response 
Maintained for More than three years at last report. PresuMably the PNH clone 
in the second case had a proliferati ve advantage relative to the transplanted 
norMal steM cells and achieved clonal doMinance within a few Months of the 
first infusion." 

APLASIA AND THE BONE MARROW MICROENVIRONMENT 

Studies of the fibroblastic cells in patients with aplastic aneMia have 
found that the nuMber and proliferative capacity of ·these presuMed coMponents 
of the heMatopoietic Micr·oenvironMent are not significantly different froM 
norMal controls <Gordon and Gordon- SMith, 1981; Kaneko et al, 1982). A Major 
difficulty with investigations of the heMatopoietic MicroenvironMent is the 
ill-defined nature of the cellular coMponents that coMprise the Marrow stroMa. 
Indeed, Fialkow has presented data suggesting that soMe of the cells previously 
considered to be stroMal May in fact be derived froM the heMatopoietic steM 
cell <Singer et al, 1983 ) . High doses of irradiation will destroy the bone 
Marrow support capacity, however, and infusions of norMal bone Marro~ steM 
cells will not lead to the re-establishMent of heMatopoiesis in the irradiated 
bone (Knospe et al, 1966 ) . 

STEM CELL MODELS AND THE ETIOLOGY OF APLASIA 

Although Many patients with pancytopenia and an aplastic bone Marrow have 
no obvious etiology for their disease, a nuMber· of etiologic agents have been 
iMplicated, including drugs, toxins, and radiation; viral infections; and 
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rheuMatic and iMMUnologic disorders. In general, though, the suggestion of a 
causati ve agent in these cases has not led to a clearer understanding of the 
underlying pathophysiologic MechanisMs. A brief review of the known etiologies 
of bone Marrow aplasia, bearing in Mind the Models of steM cell function and 
differentiation, is nevertheless appropriate at this point in the discus si or• 
(Figure 17). 

· - F" 
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common etiologic Agents in Acquired Aplastic Anemia 1gure __ 
Drugs 

Antibiotics (chloramphenicol, penicillin, cephalosporins, sulfonamides) 
Anti-inflammatory agents (phenylbutazone, indomethacin, gold, penicillamine) 
Oral hypoglycemic drugs (chlorpropamide, tolbutamide) 
Antineoplastic cytotoxic drugs 
Antithyroid drugs, phenothiazines, antimalarials (quinacrine), diuretics (thia
zides), antiepileptic drugs 

Toxins 
Pesticides [gamma benzene hexachloride, chlorophenothane (DDT)] 
Aromatic hydrocarbon solvents and glues (benzene, toluene, xylene, naphthalene) 
Dyes, industrial toxins 

Infections 
Hepatitis, Epstein-Barr virus, rubella, Venezuelan equine encephalitis, cytomeg
alovirus, brucellosis, tuberculosis, toxoplasmosis 

Rheumatic and immunologic disorders 
Systemic lupus erythematosus, cryoglobulinemia, graft-versus-host disease 

Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria 
Radiation 
Thymoma From Champlin, 1985 
Pregnancy 

f-1. Viral Infection 

Aplastic aneMia has developed concurrently with or following a var iety of 
viral infections, including hepatitis, Epstein-Barr virus, cytoMegalovirus, 
herpes var icella-zoster , rubella, and Venezuelan equine encephalitis (Young and 
MortiMer, 1984>. The disease associated with hepatitis is apparently a unique 
clinical syndr oMe liMited to young Males and develops several Months after 
recovery froM non-A, non-S- induced liver inflaMMation ( Foon et al, 1984) . In 
contrast, infections with hepatitis B or hepatitis A virus have rarely been 
associated with aplastic aneMia. The aplasia is particularly severe in these 
cases a nd the Median survival is six Months with fewer than 10X surviving for 
one year with conservative therapy. While Most patients with idiophathic 
aplasias have norMal nuMbers of lyMphocytes and cellular iMMunity, 
hepatitis - associated disease is characterized by lyMphocytopenia, particularly 
affecting T cells, reduced concentrations of seruM IgG and IgM, and iMpaired 
Mitogen reactivity and cutaneous hypersensitivity. More detailed 
characterization of the lyMphocyte sub-classes in these patients has not yet 
been reported. One twin with apparent hepatitis - associated aplasia recovered 
1..1ith si Mple MarrotJ infusion, although another· required a conditioning regiMen 
<ChaMplin et al, 1984>. Both of these patients were feMale, however, and thus 
May represent a different disease. 

It is teMpting to :5peculate tha·t soMe of these viruses JVJay induce aplasia 
by direct infection of the heMatopoietic precursors and steM cells. Indeed, 
this h ypothesi s appeared to be st rengthened by the recent identification of 
parvovirus, a single-stranded DNA vi rus, as the etiologic agent in the 
"aplastic crises" obser ved in children t.Jith he111olytic aneMias such as sickle 
cell disease and hereditary spherocytosis (MortiMer, 1984; Young et al, 1984a) . 
Serologic studies have deMonst~ated that alMost all of these cases, which 
actually represent an acute pure red cell aplasia, are linked to acute 
infection with parvovirus deMonstrated by the presence of IgM antibody to the 
virus . Sera froM these children Markedly inhibited the growth of erythroid 
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colonies froM bone Marrow progenitors but had no effect on granulocytic 
progenitor s <MortiMer et al, 1983). FurtherMore, the virus could be directly 
deMonstrated in the erythroid cells with viru s specific Monoclonal antibodies 
and shown to cause cell lysis and death. Fortunately, none of these children 
infected with parvovirus have developed lasting aplasia. A su rvey of pat ients 
with aplastic aneMia deMonstrated that the incidence of antibodies to 
parvovirus was identical to that seen in norMal controls (Young et al, 1984b). 
Thus, parvovirus does not appear to be a cause of pers istent Marrow aplasia. 

The deMonstration that at least one virus can directly infect 
heMatopoietic progenitor cells, however, suggests that other viruses May exist 
which induce aplasia by a direct cytopathic effect on the heMatopoietic steM 
cell. One difficulty with this hypothesis is the fac t that Many viruses are 
unabl e to infect cells which are not actively replicating (HuMphries and TeMin, 
1974; Var1~s et al, 1977). Unlike the rapidly cycling progenit or cel l s, steM 
cells are predoMinantly in a 60 or non- cycling state. Parvovirus, for 
exaMple, has an absolute requireMent for rapidly c ycling cells (Rose, 1975>. 
SiMilarly, in Mice a gene for r·esistance to infection with the Friend virus has 
been independently shown to control the basal rate of cycling by erythroid 
progenitors, resistance being associated with low rates of progenitor 
r·eplication <Suzuki and Axelrad, 1980). Maintenance of the steM cell in 60, 
then, May be an iMportant defense against viral infection of these critical 
cells. 

One class of retrovirus, the slow viruses, which includes the sheep visna 
viru s, appears to infect non-replicating cells and e s tabli s h long-lasting 
latent infections (H a rris et al, 1984). Recently, the structure of the viral 
agent of acquired iMMUnodeficiency syndroMe, HTLV-III, has been deterMine d and 
shown to reseMble Most closely the visna viru s and other slow viruses. 
Conceivably thi s property explains why this virus can cause such a profound 
aplasia of the lyMphoid helper cell population by depl etion of the lyMphoid 
COMMitted steM cells. Regeneration of lyMphoid steM cells froM the priMitive 
steM cell pool in the bone Marrow potentially could occur if this Model is 
correct. Regeneration of T4 positive helper cells can require a year or More, 
however; for exaMple, after allogeneic bone Marrow transplantation (Witherspoon 
et al, 1984). Potential recovery of lyMphoid cells could also be liMited by 
depletion of the priMitive steM cell pool. In this regard , aplastic aneMia has 
been reported in one patient with AIDS (Sterry et al, 1983). 

Despite these speculations regarding steM cell extinction as a MechanisM 
for aplasia, additional data suppor ·ts a viral -i nduced iMMUne-Mediated supressor 
etiology. For exaMple, both AIDS and chronic Epstein-Barr infection have 
recently been associated with chronic pure red cell aplasia <Ber·ner et al, 
1983; Socinski et al, 1984), as well as aplastic aneMia. As discussed 
previously, aplasia liMited to this progenitor population cannot be caused by a 
siMple lack of progenitor cells for erythropoiesis if the pluripotent steM 
cells are present. Maintenance of the granulocytic and Megakaryocytic 
populations in pure red cell aplasia in fact confirMs the continued functioning 
of the steM cell pool. In addition, pure red cell aplasia or aplastic aneMia 
May be a consequence of infection in cats with the feline leukeMia v irus. 
Recently, cats heterozygous for the X-linked enzyMe glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydro~enase have been analyzed after the developMent of pure red cell aplasia 
<Abkowitz et al, 1984). These aniMals h a d norMal ~Mbers of ver y early 
ery t hroid progenitors but absent progenitors for late erythroid colonies, 
placing the block within the e r ythroid progenitor Maturation pathway. The 
early erythroid progeni·tors were not derived froM a single steM cell clone, 
however, as judged by expression of the X- linked enzyMe variants in individual 
colonies, ruling out an abnorMal pluripotent steM cell as the etiology of the 
disease. 

B. Drugs • 

The iMMediate or delayed onset of aplastic aneMia has been associated with 
a variety of drugs, Most frequently chloraMphenicol and phenylbutazone (or 
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oxyphenbutazone). The actual risk of developing fatal aplastic aneMia after 
being treated with chloraMphenicol is low, about 1 in Z0,000 <SMick et al, 
1964; Modan et al, 1975), but More than ten tiMes the r·isk of developing an 
idiopathic aplasia (Wallerstein et al, 1969). In Many patients receiving the 
drug, a reversible supression of bone Marrow progenitors is observed, 
apparently due to a dose - dependent inhibition of l~itochondrial protein 

· synthesis with decreased ferrochelatase activity (Yunis et al, 1970; Manyan et 
dl, 137Z>. Associated LJith this effect is a nuclear vacuoli zati on of the bone 
Marrow cells and an increase in the seruM iron (McCurdy, 1961; Weisberger, 
1969). While this frequent and reversible Marrow supression observed with 
chloraMphenicol generally occurs during drug adMinistration and is direct ly 
related to the dose and duration of therapy, the occurrence of irreversible 
apl asia appears to be unrelated to the length of drug exposure or the dose 
used, and typically occurs soMe tiMe after the drug has been discontinued. 
Indeed, in Many cases continuation of drug therapy after the onset of bone 
Marrow supression has not been associated with adverse consequences (Waisbren 
et al, 1963). Nevertheless, it is obviously prudent to discontinue 
c hloraMphenicol or other drug therapy at the first sign of Marrow injury or 
peripheral cytopenia whenever clinically possi ble. 

The tendency for s oMe of the drug-induced aplasias to occur in an 
idiosyncratic fashion has led to the suggestion that an underlying genet ic or 
acquired steM cell hypersensitivity to the drug or a toxic Metabolite of the 
drug is involved in the pathogenesis. SoMe studies have provided evidence that 
Marrow froM patients who have recovered froM aplasia or froM relative6 of 
patients with chloraMphenicol-induced aplasia is More sensitive ~D ~~i~n to the 
inhibitory effects of the drug. Also, individual differences in the rate or 
extent of drug detoxification May play a role <For a review, see Vincent, 
1984) . In either case, it is iMportant to note that the idosyncratic reactions 
observed with Many of these drugs are distinct froM the predictable, 
dose - related and reversible bone Marrow aplasias induced by the anti - neoplastic 
cytotoxic drugs. Although pancytopenia has been observed in patients treated 
with Multiple courses of cheMotherapy, often s oMe tiMe after discontinuation of 
therapy, these cases are generally associated with a cellular Marrow and often 
progress to preleukeMia. 

Reference to the data froM identical twins deMonstrates that at least soMe 
cases of dr-ug-induced aplasia (chloaMphenicol and an anti-convulsant) have 
responded to si Mple infusion of syngeneic Marrow, indicating that the defect 
May have resulted froM an inadequate nuMber of steM cell s. One case of 
apparent chloraMphenicol-induced disease in a twin did not iMprove, however . 
In addition, it is useful to note that Many of the dr'U!;-JtJs associ.ated LJith 
aplasia of the bone Marrow have a lso been linked to acute episodes of pure red 
ce ll ap lasia . Chronic PRCA, on the other hand, has not occurred with any of 
the :se drugs without ~;u bsequent pr·ogr·ession to cot~p lete aplasia. Since chroni.c 
PRCA is frequently caused by iMMune 1~echani s1v1 s, both hu1v10r·a l and cellular·, , t he 
absence of drug ·- induced cases argues that siMilar iMMune MechanisMs are no t the 
priMary event in the drug etiology of aplastic aneMia. Pure white cell aplasia 
and aMegakaryocytic throMbocytopenia have also not been associated with any of 
the drugs linked to coMplete Marrow aplasia. 

C. Toxins and Radiation 

The arorr1atic hydrocarbon solvents, particular·ly benzene, and 5everal 
pesticides, including DDT, have been associated with Marrow aplasia . In Many 
cases, however, the exposure leads to pancytopenia with a cellular, i neffective 
Mar-r··ot.l, which May pr·ogr·e5s to acute 1 euk eMi a. PresuMably these agents ar·e 
Mutagenic as tJell as rrlarTow toxic and exert ·their· effects directly on the 
heMatopoietic steM cells. The degree of Marrow depression appears to be 
~~el ated to the dur·ation and extent of exposur·e, r·ather than an idiosyncratic 
rrlec haltl SIYI. Glue- sniffing, which exposes the user to toluene, has been 
associated with aplastic aneMia in a nuMber of reports. 

Acute exposure to high do:5es of radiahon will result i. n death due to 
Marrow aplasia and pancytopenia, or intestinal necrosis and ulceration. As 
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with benzene, recovery froM exposure has been associated with bone Marrow 
hypoplasia in soMe cases, while in other s pancytopenia occurs with a cellular, 
but ineffective Marrow. Aplastic aneMia was a relative l y rare late sequelae t o 
exposure to the atoMic boMb radiation in Japan, particularly in coMparison to 
the incidence of acute and chronic leukeMia <KirshbauM et al, 1971). Long-t erM 
exposure to low levels of radiation have been linked to the developMent of 
aplastic aneMia but a definite cause and effect relationship has been difficult 
to establish. 

D. IMMunologic Diseases 

The overlap between bone Marrow aplasia and chronic pure red cell aplasia 
is perhaps Most s triking when one considers the known iMMunolgic diseases, such 
as syst eMic lupus erytheMatosis, thyMoMa, and, of course, pregnancy. Although 
the indicidence of coMplete aplasia, as coMpared to PRCA , is Much lower in 
patients with thyMoMa <Roger s et al, 1968), and apparently highe r in pregnancy 
<FleMing, 1973), both diseases have been described in association with each of 
these presuMably iMMune disorders. Not only May the aplasia reMit after 
terMination of the pregnancy, but in three cases aplasia redeveloped with a 
second pregnancy. 

Diffuse fasciitis is another disorder· in which an autoiMMune etiology is 
suspected and an association with aplastic aneMia is described (HoffMan, 1984). 
The disease is c:haracter·i zed by deep, indurated plaque-like lesions of ·the skin 
and s ubcutaneous tissue. Peripheral blood eosinophilia and 
hypergaMMaglobulineMia are frequent, but antinuclear anti bodies are usually 
absent and coMpleMent levels are norMal. Nine cases of diffuse fasciitis with 
aplastic aneMia have been described and an additional two patients have h ad 
autoiMMune throMbocytopenic purpura . AMegakaryocytic throMbocytopenia occurr·ed 
in at least one case, as well . PreliMinary data suggests that the sera froM 
soMe of these patients are inhibitory to heMatopoietic progenitors, both 
heter·ologous and autologous. 

TREATMENT OF BONE MARROW APLASIA 

Patients with acquired bone Marrow aplasia have been divided into 
prognostic groups based on the severity of their pancytopenia. Severe aplastic 
aneMia <SAA>, defined by a Marked reduction in the nuMbers of at least two of 
the three cell lineages in the peripheral blood (granulocytes less {han 500, 
platelet s less that 20,000, absolute reticulocyte count less than 20,000> and a 
bone Marrow cellularity less than Z5% of norMal, has a grave prognosis CaMitta 
et al , 1976). Median su rvival for patient s Meeting these criteria is 3-6 
Month s and 80- 90% die within 1-2 years. Many survivors are trans fusion 
dependent and fewer than 10% will spontaneously recover norMal heMatopoiesis. 

TreatMent of this life-threatening diseas e consists of the withdrawal of 
potential etiologic agents, if one can be identified, and supportive care with 
transfusions of red cells and platelets when necessary. Transfu sions of blood 
product s , particularly froM faMily MeMbers, should be avoided, if possible, in 
patients who are a candidate for bone Marrow transplantation. Obviously, 
i nfections are a Major probleM in these granulocytopenic patients and fever 
Must be treated eMpir·ically with broad·-spech·uM antibiotics. Granulocyte 
transfusions should be reserved for patients with docuMented infections and 
severe gr·anulocytopenia who fail to r·espond to a 2 or 3 day tr·ial of 
appropriate antibiotics. 

A nuMber of agents have been used in the past in an atteMpt to restor·e 
norMal heMatopoiesis. Although occasional patients have responded after 
therapy with androgens or steroids, patients with severe aplasia appear 
unlikely to benefit froM these agents <C aMitta et al, 1979). In view of the 
l ow but significant spontaneous reMission rate in severe aplasia, uncontrolled 
trials, often including patients with Mild to Moderate aplasia and reporting 
si gnificant benefit froM these agents, Must be vie1o1ed tJi th caution. Patients 
with Mild to Moderate aplasia May be More likely to iMprove after therapy with 
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androgens, although a several Months of treatMent May be necessary before a 
response can be observed <Shahidi, 1973 1 . 

More recently, controlled trials have deMonstrated that treatMent with 
pr·epar·atiom; of ,:~nti - lyMphocyte globulin or .. anti -- thyMocyte globulin lead::; to 
heMatologic responses in approxiMately 40- 60% of the patients with severe 
aplasia <CaMitta et al, 19831. In addition, an iMproved survival was appar~nt 
at Z years in coMparison to controls receiving supportive care and androgen 
therapy (76% vs. 31%). In another controlled trial, 11 of Zl patients given 
ATG had a response as coMpared to 0 of Zl control patients during the three 
Month period of the study (ChaMplin et al, 19831. 

lt should be eMphacized, however, that the Most of these responses are 
incoMplete. Partial responses are defined by Most investigators as an 
iMproveMent in heMatologic status so that the patient no longer qualifies as 
s evere aplastic aneMia and did not require transfusions of platelets or red 
cells. A sMall proportion of responders, about 10%, have also been reported to 
relapse after initial treatMent. A deterMination of the true incidence of late 
relapses and long-terM responders will clearly require longer periods of 
follow - up . 

Although the apparent efficacy of anti-lyMphocyte and anti-thyMocyte 
preparations have generally been attributed to their iMMUnosupressive activity, 
in accord with the data suggesting an iMMune - Mediated MechanisM in a proportion 
of patients with severe aplasia, ATG is not specific for lyMphocytes and binds 
to 8 cells, granulocytes, platelets, and thyMocytes. Recently, Young and his 
colleagues have presented evidence that ATG can act as a Mitogen ~n ~~icc 
<Gascon et al, 19851. Supernatants froM lyMphocytes cultured in the presence 
of ATG produced lyMphokines at levels coMparable to lectin stiMulated cells and 
secreted growth factors capable of suppm~ti ng the growth of BFLJ--E u ~-
In view of the generally negative results that have been obtained with other 
forMs of "iMMUnosupr·essive" therapy, including T-cell specific JYJonoclonal 
ant i bodie s <Doney et al, 19841, these results suggest an alternate MechanisM 
for the favorable results obtained with ATG. 

Obv].ously, Major effor·ts ar·e being directed to the developMent o-F a 
r· el i ,:~ble in ~iico test that t.JOuld predict ·those patients who would respond to 
ATG . Torok - Storb and collaborators (19841 have atte~pted to assay BFLJ-E in 
peripheral blood Mononuclear cells after treatMent with a variety of Monoclonal 
antibodies. Although a weak statistical correlation bett,Jeen iMproved BFLJ-E 
growth and subsequent response to ATG was observed, the strength of the 
association decreased as the interval between diagnosis and treatMent 
increased. Interestingly, a second test for BFU-E in the peripheral blood, 
perforMed within 48 hours after ATG adMinistration to the patients, was a 
highly significant predictor of patient response . 

Wi ·thin the last week, Torok-Storb and her colleagues ( 19851 have exaMj ned 
lyMphocyte subsets in the blood and correlated these findings with response to 
ATG. The helper T cell to supressor T cell ratio did not correlate with 
r·e s ponse CFigur·e 181, nor did the proportion of activated T cells. 
Unfortunately, the specific sub-group of activated supressor T cells, 
identified by other investigators as a consistent feature of aplastic aneMia 
and a sour·ce of gaMMa interferon in their patients, was not specifically 
evaluated by Torok-Storb. An unexpected finding, however, was a highly 
significant association between recovery and the presence of cells staining 
with a Monoclonal antibody 20.3, which norMally reacts with nucleated erythroid 
cells (Figure 19). The precise nature of these cells, which reseMble sMall 
lyMphocytes Morphologically, is still uncertain; possibly they are erythroid 
precur·sors released into the blood in response to ane~i a and aplasia. As yet, 
a ·ttel'lpi:s to grow this ne1.1 subset of cells in colony assays il vj tea has not 
been described. Their nuMbers, which range fro~ 0 to Z000 per cubic MM, 
suggest that they are not BFLJ-E. 
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Non-Responders 
The T 4:T8 Ratios of Patients with Aplastic Anemia from 

Groups A to D, Shown in Relation to Clinical Course after Immu
nosuppressive Therapy. 

There was no significant association between the T4:T8 ratio and 
the clinical response (Table 1). 
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Fig. 19 20.3 Scores in Relation to Clinical Recov
~ry after Therapy with Antithymocyte Globulin for 

Aplastic Anemia. • 
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The i~~unosupressive drug cyclosporine has also been used successfully to 
treat both pure red cell aplasia, aMegakaryocytic thro~bocytopenia, and 
aplastic aneMia (Totter~an et al, 1984; Stryck~ans et al, 1984; Hill and 
Landgraf, 1985). Further ex pPr ience with this drug ~ay help to delineate 
patients with .an autoiM~une basis to their disease. 

Bone Marrow transplantation, for patients under the age of 40 who have an 
l-ILA-identical sibling donor, offers a long-ter~ cure rate of 70-80% when 
perfor~ed at centers with extensive experience with this technique. Chronic 
grat versus host disease (GVHD> that is not responsive to therapy is a ~ajor 
source of ~orbidity and ~ortality for approxi~ately 10% of the successfully 
transplanted patients. Although so~e clinicians feel that Marrow transplant is 
the treat~ent of choice for young patients with an appropriate donor (Tho~as 
and Storb, .1984), the success achieved with ATG will require a re-evaluation of 
the indications for t~ ansplantation. Clearly, prospective trials co~paring the 
two treat~ents will be necessary to clarify these issues (Speck et al, 1983). 
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